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Feb. 4, 1994
MCH CONTINUES ’MONTANA THIS MORNING’’ TV SERIES 
MISSOULA -
Community, art, literature and tribal colleges will be among the topics this month as the 
University of Montana-based Montana Committee for the Humanities continues its statewide series 
of daily television interviews.
"Montana This Morning," a series of conversations with prominent Montanans about public 
affairs and cultural issues, will have a special twist this month due to the Winter Olympics. 
Normally featured on CBS stations and affiliates throughout the state from 7:07 to 7:10 a.m. 
weekdays, the program will air in an expanded six-minute format during the noon news on KPAX- 
TV, Missoula, and KXLF-TV, Butte and Bozeman, during the weeks of Feb. 14-18 and Feb. 22- 
25. Other CBS affiliates in Montana will not air the program during those two weeks but will run 
the program in its regular morning time slot throughout the rest of the month.
Missoula Mayor Dan Kemmis will be featured in the regular morning time slot Feb. 7-11. 
Kemmis, the author of "Community and the Politics of Place," was recently named to the board of 
directors of the Kettering Foundation, a national think tank dedicated to investigating social and 
political issues. He will discuss community, citizen involvement, values in conflict and planning 
for the next century.
From Feb. 14-18, Missoula painter Monte Dolack will discuss his work, its relationship to 
Montana and Montanans, and the use of his art to further political, social and environmental causes.
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The Dolack interviews, illustrated by the artist’s works, will be broadcast on KPAX and KXLF 
beginning at approximately 12:10 p.m.
Janine Pease Windy Boy, president of Litde Big Horn College at Crow Agency, will be 
featured Feb. 22-25. Windy Boy, a national leader in the field of Native American education, will 
discuss some of the challenges and opportunities facing tribal colleges, as well as the role of tribal 
colleges in higher education. The conversations with Windy Boy will air on KPAX and KXLF 
beginning at approximately 12:10 p.m.
The series will return to statewide broadcast in its usual 7:07 a.m. time slot for the week ol 
Feb. 28-March 4, featuring conversations with Kalispell writer David Long. Long’s short stories 
have appeared in numerous magazines and anthologies, including "Writers of the Purple Sage. 
Book-length collections of his stories include "Home Fires." He will discuss his work and its place 
in contemporary Montana literature.
Produced and hosted by Glenda Wallace, "Montana This Morning" is a cooperative project 
between the Montana Committee for the Humanities and KP AX-TV of Missoula. MCH Acting 
Director Gerald Fetz is executive producer for the series, which began last June and will continue 
through 1994. The series is partially funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities and by 
ASARCO Inc.
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Contact: Jerry Fetz, 243-6022.
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